MAYORS INNOVATION PROJECT
SUMMER 2007 MEETING
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20TH AND THURSDAY, JUNE 21ST
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Wednesday, June 20th: Hyatt Regency Century Plaza

4:30 pm – 5:00 pm: Registration
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm: Reception and Discussion: Focus on LA

Thursday, June 21st: Bradley International Hall, UCLA Conference Center

8:15 am – 9:00 am: Breakfast and Registration

9:00 am – 10:30 am: Responding to Climate Change – part 1
  • John Bailey, Institute for Local Self Reliance
  • Scott Bernstein, Center for Neighborhood Technology
  • Garrett Fitzgerald, ICLEI

10:30 am – 10:45 am: Break

10:45 am - 12:15 pm: Responding to Climate Change – part 2
  • Amanda Eichel, Office of Sustainability & Environment, Seattle, WA
  • Michael Armstrong, Office of Sustainable Development, Portland, OR
  • Romel Pascual, Environment Associate Director, Los Angeles, CA

12:15 pm – 1:15 pm: Lunch

1:15 pm – 3:15 pm: Downtowns for Workers: Improving Job Quality
  • Jennifer Sung, Economic Justice Project at The Brennan Center
  • Pablo Alvarado, National Day Laborer Organizing Network
  • Neal Kwatra, Department of Strategic Affairs, UNITE HERE
  • Deputy Mayor Larry Frank, Neighborhood and Community Services, Los Angeles, CA

3:15 pm – 3:30 pm: Break

3:30 pm - 5:30 pm: Healing Communities: Restorative Justice and Ex-Offender Reintegration
  • Greg Berman, Center for Court Innovation
  • Maurice Emsellem, National Employment Law Project
  • Angela Rudolph, Re-Entry Initiatives, Chicago, IL

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm: Break, Tour of La Kretz Hall, a LEED certified building

6:30 pm: Reception

7:00 pm: Dinner and Keynote: John Wilhelm, President, UNITE HERE
Conference Hotel:
Hyatt Regency Century Plaza
Reservations: 310-228-1234 or 800-233-1234
2025 Avenue of the Stars,
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Conference Location:
Bradley International Hall
UCLA Conference Center
417 Charles E. Young Dr. West
On the UCLA Campus
Los Angeles, CA

MIP Staff:
Satya Rhodes-Conway
608-262-5387
satya@cows.org